
Inspector'* 

'HR following named ; 

THE JE.VNY LIND PKIZS SONG.—The follow

ing in the song to which the committee, selected 

for the purpose, awarded the prize of two hun-

. dred dollars offered by Mr. Baraum. It was se

lected from over seven hundred contributions, 

and received the unanimous approval of the 

committee overall others for superior poetic 

excellence, except one to which its superiority 

i;< mm-T.'al adaption caused it to be preferred. 

Tili sentiment, poetry and propriety of the 

sony It-ad us to believe that the committee made 

.. mo.- i proper award. 

CSrecltug to Amcrica. 

T Vrin, -iby BAYARD TAYLOR, Esq., set to Music 
hij .l-iliu Jules Benedict, and sung at the first 
Cmuvrt in the United Stales, by Mile. Jenny 
hind, on Wednesday night, September 11, 
1850, at Castle Garden, New York. 

J preet with a full heart, the Land of the West, * 
Whose foann-r of «tars o'er a world is unrolled; 

Whose empire o'ershadows Atlantic's wide breast— 
And opes tit the sunset its gateway of puld ! 

The land of the mountains, the land of the lake, 
And rivsri that roll in magnificent tide— 

VWre the souls of the mighty from slumliM|wake, 
An i hallow tiie soil for whoso freedom tiiey died! 

Thou cradle of Empire.' though wide Re the foam 
That severs tlielund of my fathers and thee, 

1 lic.u-, from thv bosom, the welcome of home, 
for Song has a home in the hearts of the Free .' 

And long as thy waters shall gleam in the suu, 
An4 long as thy heroes remember their scars, 

Be the hands of thy children united as one, 
Aud Peace shed lier light on the Hanncr of Stars; 

ÎLTThere is a boy down east who is accus
tomed to go out upon (he railway frac-k and im
itate the steam whistle so perfectly as to deceive 
the officers at Ike station. IJis last attempt was 
• o eminently successful, that the depot master 
eiime out to switch him off ! 

^'eîice. 

>ik h-

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS. 

your 

O* Voting ladies, remember! the daughter of 
the President of the United States was teach
ing school in Buffalo within a year. Whatabeau-
tilul comment upon the simplicity of our repub
lican institutions. 

! J. lifit'd to execute all h 
l'y the first of December, n 

! of the law. 
j Dr. Prilchard—you will re 

Roads, 
j P. Artout—you will repaif your bridges and 
I roads. 

Celestin le HI.iiic—you will repair your bridges 
and roads. 

Dr. Dupuy—yon «ill repair your bridges and 
roads. 

Mad. U. Joly—you will repair your bridges and 
roads. 

Mad. F. Landry—von will repair your bridges 
and roads. 

R. Arnous—you wiil repair the bridges and 
roads upon your plantation in ibis district. 

Uamel—you will repair your rn ds and bridges 
F. Siguinand—you will ree;;': >our reads 

bridges, and make a »••• <• • ••••-• el 1 ve ,ti tin-
lower end of your M 

J. Walsh—you will repM:r j-> ». • and lui.lj:«,; 
and make a piece of new levee at the upper end 
of your old levee. 

Bella—you will repair your Inidges and roads. 
Mad. Davy—you will repair your bridges und 

roads. 
Pierre La Cave—you will repair your bridges 

and roads. 
A. S. Robertson—you will tepnir your bridges 

and roads, and make a new levee above your 
house. 

it. LeBlanc—you will repair your roads and 
bridges, and fix your levee. 

Antoine Rivet—you will repair your roads and 
bridges and fix your levee. 

I>. Babui—you will repair your roads and 
bridges, and fix your levee. 

Trichard—yon will repair your bridges and 
roads and fix yout ievee. 

T: Orillion—you will repaif your bridges and 
roads and fix your levee. 

John Hagau—you will repair your bridges and 
roads—you will fix your levee—you will slop all 
the holes in your levee'iti front of wmr plantation, 
as far as the limit» of this District. 

r.l.'UMN.'-' I: \HIN, Inspector. 

bend 
n ordered. m fhe |icn 
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GOLDEN 

HORSE HEID, 55 

No. 6, 

MAGAZINE ST, »5 

1 K?fc»'©r»faTS. 2 S 

Where the . 
jj^ Large Horse 

.stands in ^ 
the door. 

T. M. HEBERT, \ , 
T. D. GODFROV. S ' 

^ Boston correspondent of the Richmond 
Whig thinks that the people of New York, in 
their extravagance about the Swedish Nightin
gale, are making Jennies of themselves. 

Avis tiMBSKpecteur. 

E.9 pcrsonnnes suivantes est ordonnée de faire 
toute l'ouvrage que je ordonne de fiire, pour 

i non, je 

iTT Girls, never run away from parents till 
you are quite sure the young gentleman you 
ejope with don't intend to run away from you. 
I 1MS advice is worth a year's subscription, 
but we give it gratis. 

pout et 

voua arrangerai vos 

j-s A young lady of sweet sixteen, and 
weighing 470 pounds, is now receiving calls at 
fhe Eagle Hotel, Lock-port, N. Y. She is pro
bably the largest woman in the world of her age. 

IT" Four bo.'.es are said to govern the w. 
The catridge box, the ballot bos, the jury bo 
and band box. Wonder, if the snujf'Wox po 
sesses any governing influence ? 

ÎITPunch proposes the erection of a, statue to 
the model woman—that is, a woman about to 
t ravel with one bandbox. 

DISSOHJTIOjr. 
rjHHE Partnership heretofore existing under 
JL the name of BRO WN 4- KELL Y, Ca 

petiters, was this day dissolved, by mutual 
consent. All those who have claims against 
said firm will present them for payment to Pe
ter Kelly, liquidator ; and all who are indebted 
are likewise requested to make payment forth
with to the same person, who is alone author
ised to settle the affairs of said partnership. 

BROWN & KELLY. 
Aug. 20, 1850-1 m 

Blactoftooîr'a 
ANT) THE nniTISlI QUARTERLY REVIEWS. 

OWING to the late revolutions and counter re 
volutions among the nations of Europe, 

which have followed each other in such quick suc
cession, and of which "the end is not yet," the lead 
ing periodicals of Great Britain hove become:in 
vested With a degree of interest hitherto unknown 
'1 hey occupy a middle ground between the! hastv, 
disjointed and necessaiily imperfect records'of ithe 
newspapers, and the elaborate and ponderous tre.v 
Uses to be furnished by the historian at a future'day. 
Whoever reads these periodicals obtains a correct 
and connected account of all the i-nportnnt political 
events of the old world, as they occur, and learns 
the various conclusions drawn from them by the 
leading spirits of the age. The American Pub 
hshers therefore deem t proper to call renewed at 
tention to the works they republish, and the very 
low prices at which they are ofTercd to subscribers 
'1 lie following is their list, viz: 

The London Quarterly Review—The Edin 
burgh Review—The North British Re

view— Tie Westminster Review 
and Blackwood s Edinburgh Magazine. 

In these periodicals are combined the views, mo-
dera'ely, though clearly and fitmly expressed *of 
the three great parties in England—Tory, Whig and 
Radical—Blackwood and the London Quarterly 
are Tory; the Edinbnrg Review, Whig: and the 
\V estminster Review, Liberal. The North British 
Review owes its establishment to the last great ec
clesiastical movement in Scotland, and is not ultra 
in its views 011 any one of the grand departments 
ol human knowledge; is was originally edited by 
Dr. Chalmeft, ahd now, since his death, is con
ducted by his son inlaw, Dr Hanna, associated 
with Sir David Brewster. Its literary character is 
of the very highest order. The Westminster, thoueh 
reprinted under that title only, is published in Enle 
kind under the title of the Foreign Quarterly and 
Westminster, it being in fact a union of the two 
Reviews formerly published and reprinted under 
separate titles, hjias, therefore the advantage bv 
Uns combination of uniting in one work the best 

both, as heretofore issued 

YoTkimmT ,P?riodica's.are ^Printed in New 
iork immediately on their arrival by the British 
steamers, in a beautiful clear type, on fine white 
paper, nnd are faithful copies of the originals— 

la première de Décembre prochain, ou 
me servirai de la loi. . 

Doct. Pritcluird, vous arrangerai vos pont et 
contre-ceiiunre. 

i*. Artoa, vous arrangerai vos pont et coutre-
eiinture" 

Celestin LeBlanc, vous arrangerai vos pont et 
contre-ceinture. 

Doct. Dupnv, vous arrangerai vos pont et con
tre-ceinture. 

Mad. Ursin Jalv, vous a 
contre-ceinture. 

Mad. Florentine Landry 
pont et contre-ceinture. 

R. Arnous, vous arrangerai vos pont et contrc-
ceiiiture sur toute vos habitation dans ce District. 

Charte Babin, vous arrangerai vos pont et cou-
tre-ceiniure. 
V. Ainel, vous arrangerai vos pont et contre-

ceinture. 
Godfroy, vous arrangerai vos pont et contre-

ceinture. 
F. Siguinand, vous arrangerai vos pont et con-

I tre-ceinture—vous ferai un boni de levée neuve au 
i bout de votre terre en bas. 
j J. Walsh, vous artangerai vos pont et contre-
ceinture. vous ferai un bout de levée neuve en haut j 
de votre terre. *4 

Bella, vous arrangerai vost pontet coutre-cein-
ture. 

Mad. Dévi, vous arrangerai vos pont et contre-
ceinture. 

P. Lncavo, vous arrangerai vos [Mint et contre-
ceinture. 

Mad. P. Lawpert, vous arrange 
contre ceinture 

L. Robertson, vous arianenrai vn 
tre ceinture—vous ferai 1111 bout d 
eu liant de votre maison. 

Malion Hebert, vous arrangerai 
contre-ceinture. 

Gustave Landry, vous arrangerai vos pont et 
contre-ceinture. 

lî. LeBlanc, vous arrangerai vos pont et contre» 
ceinture, et vous repaieré voire levée. 

Trichard, vous arrangerai vos pont et contre-
ceinture, et votiere parère votre levée. 

Mad. Dufrine, vous reparere vos pontet contre-
ceinture, vous repare votre levee. 

T. Orillion, vous arrangera: vos pont et contre-
ceinture. vous reparere votre levee. 

John llngan vous arrangerai vos pont et contre-
ceinture. vous reparere votre Ifvee v bou
cherai tout les trous qui donne rh : .f ,rp (tp 
votre habitation jusqu'à lu limite de ce District 

EUGENE BABIN. Inspecteur. 
T. M. HEBERT. > . . 

> Assistant, 

Coats. 
ni/ic/; and colored cloth Dress Coats, $10 Of) to 2~> 00 
VJark and colored doth Frock Coats. 12 00 to 25 00 
Black und colored cloth Sack Coats, 10 00 to 10 00 
Cnshwrt ontl Tiered Sack Coats, (i 50 to 10 00 
Fanry Tweed business Coats, 6 50 to 10 00 
Orereoats—all descriptions, 4 00 to 15 00 
Merino Sack Coats, 5 00 to 15 00 
Croton and Alapaca Sacks, 4 50 to 7 00 
Linen Sacks und Coatees, 10 00 to 15 00 
Caslrmarette Sacks and Frocks, 10 00 to 15 00 

Pants. 

Jll'.-ch Cassimerc Pants: 

Black Doeskin Pants. 
Colored Cassimrre Pants, 
Black Satinet Pants, 
Cot oral Tweed Pants, 
Cottonade Pants. 
French drap d'ete Pants, 
English Merino Pants, 
Linen Drill Pants, 
lAncn Check Pants, 
Vinte Linen Drill Pants, 
India Nankeen Pants, 

Tests. 

Colored Cashmere Vests. 
Iilack Satin Vests, 
Colorai Silk anil Satin Vesta, 
Rich lilac,k Eodiro'ulercA Vests, 
Rich Fancy Velvet Vests, 

IJRCHA^r.lli: may reiv on.getting Goods at the very lowest prices it is possible for them to buy 
at. as our assortment is cue of the largest in the United States, all manufactured or imported by 

ourselves. It comprises— 
SADDLERY. HARNESS, 

SADDLERY WARE, TRUNKS, 
SADDLERY MATERIALS, LEATHER. A-c. 

Leather, India Rubber Gin aud Mill Bands, and India Rubber Goods generally. 
MASONIC, I O O. F. AND SONS OF TEMPERANCE REGALIA. JEWELS, Ac. 

(EFLook for the large Horse standing in the door. oelO ly 

~ TO PURCHASERS OF CL.OTHING, &C. 

ALFREDTIUNROE & GO'S. 

<£>m Stove, 

*©. 31 MAGAZINE STREET, 

\T7UERE may be found the l::rgest and best assortment of Clothing of every description in 
» * NEW ORLEANS. At this establishment every article is offered at the'lowest price at 

which it can be sold, and no reduction can in any instance be made. Purchasers, whether they 
are good or bad judges of Goods, may rest assured of obtaining everv article at the verv lowest 
price, without the trouble of beating down, or the fear of benig cheated. We have but one 
price for Goods, and that invariably is the lowest in the city. Or.r stock of Clothing and Fur
nishing Goods is now very large, comprising a very full assortiment. All made in the latest and 
best manner, aud warranted in every respect. 

j Gold and Silver Figured Vests, 4 50 to 8 50 
Best if 'hite Marseilles Vests, 3 00 to 001) 

! Best colored Marseilles Vests, 2 ">0 to 5 00 
I Best buff Cashmere Vests, 3 50 to 5 00 
I Rich light Silk Vests, 4 r>0 to 6 00 
! Hielt light Chalifs î'ests, a 50 to 4 00 

Best Iilack Silk Velvet Vests. 5 00 to 7 00 
; BOYS CLOTHING OF ALL KINDS. 

Shirts, Cravats, Handkerchiefs, 
&c. &c. 

Superfine all linen Shirts—stitched bo-

c 
s°mg- ,r .. c„. ,. §2 50 to 4 50 

Superfine Muslin Shirts—Unci1 bo
soms and Collars, i 00 to 2 75 

French Gingham und calico Shirts; 
Hickory check and Negro Shirts; 
Merino. Flannel. Gauze, Brown, White and Pink 

Undershirts and Drawers; 
Silk Undershirts and Dr Hirers; 
Very rich styles Fancy Cravats; 
Italian and French Black Silk Cravats; 
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs; 
Linen Border Havdkerchi fe; 
Linen and silk Gloves; 
Black kiel Gloves; 
Cotton, Merino and Linen Half Hose; 
Silk and Gingham Umbrellas, Sçc. ffc. 
Ai so—TRUNKS, VALISES, CARPETB AG: 
INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING of all kinds. 

ALFRED MUNROE & CO., 
janö IV 34 MAGAZINR ST. 

PATENT MEDICINES. 

Liverwort aud lar. !>r. Koffers' 

SAF E and certain 

(TIY ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Miitnal Benefit Life aud Fire insu

rance Company. 

for Consumption of the 
. . .  ,  c  

Pain in tlio Side,Bronchitis, Hooping Cough, and all Pulmo
nary affrétions. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
The Louisville Journal says: "Dr. Rogers' Liverwort and 

Tar not only gives immediate relief in Coughs and Colds, 
but from the testimony of men of the highest standing hero 
and elsewhere, it is making some very remarkable cures *of 
Consumption." 

The Railway Register adds: "We have heard it stated by 
persons of great respectability, who have used this medi
cine, that it is one of the most remarkable medicines of the 
age, fer Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma, Pain 
in the Side and Breast, Spitting of Blood, Whooping Cough 
and all Lung Complaints, which if neglected,usually termi
nate in Consumption; and the certificates attached to the 
advertisements would seem fully to justify this statement."« 

LIVERWORT. 
This plant has for many years been found to he of singu 

lar virtue in the cure of affections of the Liver. More re 
cently jt was ascertained that it possessed great power ii 
arresting Bleeding at the Lungs, Coughs of a chronic cha
racter, &c., and of essential service in ail diseases of a pul 
monary character. 

$5 Th) to 7 00 
6 00 to 10 00 
4 00 to 7 50 
3 00 to 4 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
1 50 to 2 50 
5 (HI to 7 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
2 00 to 5 00 
2 00 to 2 50 
3 00 to 5 00 

at 3 50 

$>2 50 tom 00 
3 50 to 5 00 
2 50 to fi 00 

v at S 00 
5 00 to 1) 00 

TAR. 
This article is now universally acknowledged to lie tin 

most healing and ertieient application fordiseased or decay
ing lungs, or any portion of the fleshy or muscular partso 
the human body. Its medicinal and preservative qualities 
were understood liy the Egyptians in the early apes of the 
world, and no doubt now exists among scientific men, that 
the preparation used in the embalmment of bodies, 
composed principally of this ingredient. In later ngei 
was found to be in universal use among the aboriginies of 
America, and at this day it is their principal, aud, in fact, 
only medicine for an unsound state of the lungs, or any ap
proach toit. Those who are acquainted with the history of 
this hardy race of men, know thata death from Covmimp-
tion is unknown umong them! The medical faculty in all 
countries appear to have become aware of the great healing 
properties of this article, and are now introducing it into 
their practice. Dr. Buchau of England, Dr. Crighton of St 
Petersburg, Dr. La Prieure of Paris, and the distinguished 
Dr. Cooper, have been in the habit of combining it with oth
er articlesintheir prescriptions,and with entire success. 

Beware of Counterfeits and Base lmiiation. 
The genuine article is signed Andrew Rogers, 

on the engraved wrapper around each bottle. 
Price §1 per bottle,"or six hottles for §5. Sold 

wholesnte and retail by Scovn. & MEAD, 113 Char
tres street, New Orleans, between St. Louis and 
Conti streets—Sole General Agents for the south
ern states. Sold also by A. E. RICHARDS and 
L. C. THOMAS, Plaquemine—and by regularly 
appointed agents throughout the state. ja 16 ly* 

vos pont et j 

^nm cf con« 
ifîvt*ç neuve 

vos pont et 

DUPUY & GRASS, 

(Kommission Jftcrcljants, 
L'i.'Z Agents fur the sale <f Cotton and Sugar 

Xf i ly No. 15 Conti street. New Orleans. 

BOARDING^ 

Sß iHps. Elija $roctoi% 

Corner of Royal nr.d Canal sts., Now Orleans 

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY. 

THE subscribers have now on hand u large and 
well selected assortment of Carriages, and 

are constantly receiving from thebestNor hern .Ma
nufactories, every style and variety. F r hasers 
would do well to give us a call. 

A. WOODRUFF & CO., 
n,M5 ly 150 St. Charles st. 

P. D. GODFHOY, 

$3 per annum. 
5 do. 
7 do. 
8 do. 
3 do. 

do. 

TEUMS. 
r or any of the four Rev tows 
For any two. do. ' 
r or any three, do. 

or all four of the Reviews, 
tor Blackwood's Magazine, j 
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 
For do. and the four Reviews, 10 do 
Payments to be maeUimeUcaus in advance ' 
,, CMIM». 

niar subscription fot three-tl.e f<S , ,h """ 
gran«. - >'• 

Remittance? ami communications should alwav« 
ho addressed, post pa»d or franked, m th.- Publié! 
"'f. LEONARD SCOTT St CO., 

79 Fulton street. New York, 
'-v Entrance 54 Gold st. 

JUST RECEIVED—SO bl>k St Ixmis 
FLOUR, in bhls. «md hair bbis—5© SKCICS 

OATS BJS8ELL & SCIILATRE. 

Inspector's IVotice. 
IBERVILLE, July 22d, 1850. 

'be undersigned have this day, diligently 
T T and thoroughly examined the Roads and 

Levees in the third District, and find the follow-
g work, viz : 
L. Landry—repair your road and levee. 
A. Fritz—repair your road, levee and bridges. 
\V. C. Adams—rep iir your« road, levee and 

bridges. • 
Dr. Clement—repairyonrroad, loveean J 1»»i>î"-e.«. 
George Klinpeter—repair your road, levey and 

bridges. 
Si Landry—repair yonr road, levee and bridges. 
Mrs. Vallerv Hebert—repair your road and levee, 

and make a ditch across the rond on your lower 
line. 

Dr. .Stein—repair your road, ievee and bridges. 
Joseph Barrett—repair your road, levee and 

bridges.* 
B. Ramm,'in—repair your road, leveeand bridges. 
B. Hernaiidize—repair your road, levee and 

bridges. 
Madam Keys-repairyour road, levee and 'iridg^«. 
N. Landry—repair your road, levé» and bridges. 
H. Beatts--repair your road, levee and bridges. 
Henry Daigle—repair your road, levee and 

bridges. 
August Levere—repair your road, levee and 

bridges, and two pieces of levee to make new. 
Julien Tercuit—repair your toad, levee and 

bridges. 
F. Sourage—repair your road, levee and bridges. 
F. Landry—repair your road, levee and bridges. 

Madnm Roth—repair your road, levee and bridges. 
N. Buzall—repair your road, leveeand bridges. 
M. Dannass—repair your road, leveeand bridges 
Vallery Roth—repuii your toad, levee and 

bridges. 
The above work most lie completed by the first 

of January next. 
W. A. SMITH, Inspector. 

GEORGE KLINPETSR, * 
L. LANDRÏ. 

Welsh Slates. 

FOR. Roofiing. Pavements. Gutters. Ridges, 
Fdt'ings for Garden Walks. &c., English 

ile for Ridges. Dutch Tile for Pavements, Fire 
Tile ami Fire Brick. 

LVALL. DAVIDSON & Co.. Camp street, oppo
site Lafayette stptare, New Orleans, have always 
on handeln extensive assortment of Welsh Slates, 
and are constantly receiving fresh supplies direct 
from the quarries. They are thus enabled to offer 
stock of the very best quality in lots to suit purcha
sers, and at the lowest market prices. 

Slates for Roofing. 

Silk Goods Establishment. 

f. YALE, JR. & CO., 
Mo. 27 magazine st., 

[Between Common and Gravier sts.] 

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN SILK, 
FANCY AND STRAW GOODS. 

Millinery Articles, Bonnets, Laces, Glares, 

Shawls, Hosiery and Linens. 

No. 27 Magazine st. 

NEW ORLEANS. 

Nos. SI and S3 Common st., between St. 
ChShles st. and Hewlett's Exchange, 

SEW ORLEANS. 

> Assistants. 

Copartnership Notice. 

THE undersigned, having associated with 
him in business, on Bavon Grosse Tete, 

bis brother, JAMES HERVE Y JOHN
STON, the style of the firm will hereafter be 
that of JOHNSTON BROTHERS. He 
takes t his opportunity to tender his thanks to 
the citizens of Grosse Tete for the very liberal 
patronage bestowed upon bim Nun the time of 

• • fofttiwn-Vi) t.'îeiîï • •" " - - -

SIZE. NO. TOA SQCAEE. I-*ÏCE«ER SQUARE 
24 x 12 120 From 
M x 12 133 
'M x 10 180 SS 50 
18 x 10 205 
16 x 10 240 * to 
16 x 8 300 
14 x 8 360 fr, 50 
Planters are not generally aware of the economy 

and advantage of slate roofs for dwellings, sugar 
houses, corn cribs, &c. The original cost is not 
more than double that for even ordinary shingles, 
which last but a few yeajs. while the slate isimpe-' 
risliabl». The cost of putting on is no greater.— 
The safety from fire and from lightning is so well 
understood that the cost of insuring slate covered 
buildings is about one half. With a well laid slate 
roof leakage is impossibly. Taken altogether, the 
additional expense upon a good building invariably 
proves to be a judicious economy. 

One quarter pilch makes a roof sufficiently steep 
for slate. Most rdofs, now shingled, are strong 
enough forslatine without additional braces. 

"SLATE SLABS 
For Hearths. Pavements, Garden Edgings, Sfc. 
Of these, the prices vary according to size, thick

ness, finish, &c. Eor edgings, one inch in thick« 
ness. 7 1-2 inches wide, and of various lengths, 20 
cents per lineal foot. Same, half the thickness, 
10c per linçaj foot. For pavements in any sized 
squares, one inch in thickness, from $1 80 to $2 
oO per superficial yard. Gutters, ridge tiles, &c., 
prices on application 

English Tile, for ridges to slate roofs. 
Dutch Tile for pavements, 8x8, and 11-4 inches 

thick. 2c each. 
Fire Tile of the very best quality, 9x9 inches, 

11-4 ii.ches thick, 8c each. Do. 9x9 inches 1 1-2 
inches thick, 9c each. 

Any information required on the subject of slate 
roof,, walks, or edgings, will be cheerfully given, 
on application by letter or otherwise. 

EFTermscash.or an approved city acceptance. 
N. B. Particular attention paid to shipping, 
jyl LYALL, DAVIDSON & CO., 

Camp st.. opposite Lafayette Square, N. Orleans. 

I MARSH, DENMAN & CO., 
• (successors to RALPH, MARSH Sc Co. ) 

keep constantly on hand a general assortment of 
Carriages, from the best manufactories in the Uni
ted States, and are receiving weekly by the New 
York packets, fresh supplies from their manufac
tory in New Jersey. Their stock is at all times 
large and ample, numbering from 100 to 150 Car
riages, of the most improved stylo and patterns, 
fot city and counliy use. For prices and quality, 
purchasers are particularly invited to call aud fex-
amine, and jndajp for themselves. 

m I'27 ly. ~ MA R S II DI'NMAN Sf CO. 

Music Store, 
NO. 5 CAMP STREET.. 

TIT REF. WOORS FROM CANAL ST, N. O 
The subscriber offers for sale at very reasonable 

prices and on liberal terms, PIANO FORTES of 
6, G 1-2, 6 3-4 and 7 octaves, in rich rosewood, 
walnut and mahogany cases, made by the old and 
celebrated manufacturers, T. Gilbert & Co. Pia
nos with the IEOLUN ATTACHMENT, appropiiate to 
sacred music. The ^Eolian is guarantied by the 
mannfactnrersto remain in tune 5 years. Pkninos, 
Grand and Semi-Grand Pianos from the factories 
of Henri Hers and J, Pleyel & Co., Paris. The 
beautiful new invention, the Dolco Compana, to 
the Grand Action Piano, and Pianos from the fac
tories of Firth, Pond Sf Co., with the vibrating 
overbridge and the new scale Pianos of Wm. Hall 
and Son, New York. M KLODEONS and SF-
RAPHINES, for church choir mnsie. All the 
new publications of songs, waltzes, etc., are re
ceived soon as published, with a large stock or Old 
MusiCy accumulated during th© last twenty years, 
enables the undersigned to fill all orders complete! 
Instruciion Boohs for ail musical instruments. Se-
coud hand Pianos bought, sold and exchanged in 
part payment for new Pianos. Orders for Tuning 
and Repairing will be promptly attended to. All 
kinds of musical instruments repaired. Music 
bound to order. Harps, Guitars, Violins, Flutes, 
Strings for Harp, Piano, Guitar, Violin and Banjo 
—and all articles in the music line for sale by 

ia»9 6m WM. T. MAYO. 

CjOMce, ;"i. 
! sei 211 FJIEOTXORE JOUI 

Notice. 
TpHOSîî indebted to the undersigned for 
-*_ Job work, subscriptions, &c, will find 

their accounts by calling on Hour- Nulliv.nn — 
Henry Worsham, Esq., is duly authored to 
receive and reccipt for moneys' däe the under! 
signed. [myl] TP. fc. JENNINGS 

American Millinery, ^ 
213 Carondelet street, J~m 

NHW ORLEANS. "1 

* Mis« Ly rj; would respeepectfuîiy 
inform country purchasers, nnd the Ladies in 
p-irtiettiar, tout sbè has always a large stock of 
Milinery on hand, of the latest styles, which she 
will sell at reduced prices. She also keeps a 
constant supply of beautiful Ribbons and 
Trimmings 

IT Old bonnets cleaned and altered in a style 
that cannot fail to please. Orders from the 
country punctually attended to. ocl7 ly 

batches, Jewelry, Silverware, &e. 

1*011115 & Co., 
(LATE NELSON A. YOUNG.) 

8 CAMP ST., N. O. 
Are now receiviug their Fall supply of goods, 

consisting m part of the undermentioned articles— 
Heavilv '•-wed gold and silver hunting watches, 
very substantial, from the best manufactories of 
London and Liverpool, suitable for Planters and 
Overseers. Gold and silver faced do. do. 

Very rich gold homing and open faced Geneva 
watches, plain and engraved, for Ladies. Fine 
gold Guart s, F00 and Vest chains, new patterns.-— 
Studs, Collar Buttons, Finger rings, Ladies and 
Cents Breastpins and Ear-rings, single stone and 
cluster Diamond Pin' and Pinger rin^s« 

Gold and Silver Sjvc.s—all îiges. * * 
Silverware warrant -d pure as coin, consisting of 

table, tea and desert rSpoons, table w| desert Forks 
wup Ladies, butter knives, mreuard and salt 
Spoons, sugar Tongs, &c. Plated war«, consist
ing of Castors, Candlesticks, &c. The whole of 
Which is warranted as fine as any offered by any 
house in the trade and at »easonable pnees. 
^Thestrictest attention given to repairing 
Clocks, Watches and Jewelry. All fine watches 
committed to our charge we personally attend to 
qnd our charges are reasonable. jan9 1 y 

THE BEST REMEDY EVER KNOWX TO MAX 

17^OR Coughs, Asthma, Colds, Croup, Bronchitis, Ijiflu-
? enza, Blcedingof the Lungs, Diffiuilty of Breathing, 

l.iver AHections, Pain or Weakness of the Breast or Side' 
Fir^t Stages of Consumption, 4c. 

Of all the cure* that have yet heen recorded, there are 
certainly none equal tothe one first mentioned, which plain
ly shows the curability ol* consumption, even in somcoi" its 
worst forms. 

JEFFERSON C'TY.. la., Feb. 27.1841). 
Messrs. Sanfort! A, Park—Gents: This is to certify, that my 

wife Nancy Uoho'ucy, lias been in a declining stale of health 
for tUe 1.-st two years. Iter disease baffled the ^kill of the 
best medical aid IVoiild procure—hor physicians prononuc-
ed her disease 'consumption in the last.-tage," andeaidthat 
her recovery waspasLalt human hopes. As a la>t resort, 
with very little hope, I procured YVistar's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry. After using a few bottles, I found, to my agreeable ! 

surprise, that her he?Ith was improving rapidly. Slie is now 1 

so fur restored as to bo able to attend to her regular house
hold duties, M itiroat suffering any inconvenience. Her ra
pid improvement and present lieaith warrant me in the be
lief that she will soon be entirely restored. 

RHODES DOHONF.Y. 
State of Indiana, Jefferson Co. }ss. 

I.James M. Humphreys, a Justice of the reaeeinaud for 
said county and state do cet tify that thenbove named Rhodes 
Dohoney subscribed and made oath to the foregoing certifi
cate, before me, this27th dnv of February, t ?••)(». 

JAMES M. HUMPHREYS, J. P. 
To THE PUBLIC.—I, Jacob Green, of the county of Jen-

mngs.aud State of Indiana, do hereby certify, that 111 the 
early part of last season 1 was taken with a violent cough at
tended witha pain in the breast and sometimes fever and 
that I employed a èkillfnl physician for some time'who 
said that he could give me no relief. I then comme nced 
using Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, and felt almost im
mediate relief—and alter taking three bottles, I find mvsclf 
in as good health as I have enjoyed for a number of yiars 
my restoration, under the blessing of God, I attributed to 
the use of the medicine above named. 

March 1st. 1849. J ACOB G KEEN. 
State of Indiana, Jennings county. 

1, David T. Skinner, a Justice of the Peace in and for 
said county and state, do certify that the above named Ja
cob Green subscribed and made oath tothe foreroin? certi
ficate, before me, the first of March, 181!). 

We wouldI advise those of our readers who arc laboring 
under affection of the lungs, to make immediate trial of this 
truly excellent medicine. The most intelligent and respec
table families of our city have adopted it ns a favorite me
dicine; and persons predisposed to consumption, who have 
used it, speak m the highest termsfof its efficacy. 

!TTBeware of counterfeits nnd imitations—syrnns and 
all other imitations ot Willi Cherry. Remember, thev only 
imitate in name, without possessing the virtues. Buy none 
but the genuine and original 

rm. WISTAR'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY. 
Signed "Sandford Park," on the wrapper around each 

bottle. Sold wholesale and retail, by SCOVIL & MEAD 113 
Chartres street, New Orleans, between Conti and St. I.iuis, 
General Agents for the southern States. 

also by A. E. RICHARDS and L. C. 
THOMAS. Plaquemine, and by regularly ap. 
pointed Agents throughout the state. jal6 ly 

TÎKSINESS OF. THE COMPANY CONFINED TO LIFE IN

SURANCE. 

Permanent Fund by Act of Incorporation, 

$200,000. 
Which permanent fund are to be invested as 

per charter, for the benefit of the policy holders, 
iri bonds and mortgages on unint-umtered real 

I estate valued at double the amount loaned 
thereon, and in stocks of the State, and of th* 
United States Government. 

This Company being organized, not for th« 
benefit of stockholders and capitalists, but sole
ly for tin- protection of the policy holders and 
tlix'ii' 1'nmilies against want and poverty, is 
its operations a great National benevolent in
stitution, conducted upon the most secure and 
solid principles,and affording for a small annu
al sum, paid during life, a large and handsom* 
legacy to widows and children after death. 

All policy holders, whether for life or shorter 
terms, who continue the insurance till death, 
participate in the whole of the profits of th* 
company, without any reservations. 

Creditors can insure the lives of debtors, thus 
securing a prompt settlement in case of death. 
A married woman can effect insurance on the 
life of her husband, for the sole benefit and as* 
of herself and children,free from the claims of 
creditors. 

T r u s t e e s :  
"John Ilagan, Joseph Walker, 
Peter Conrey, Jr., Maunsel White, 
Robert J. Ward, 
Isaac Johnson, 
John. S. Allison, 
Edward Sparrow, 

Samuel Stewart, 
Geo. Strawbridge, 
Wm. E. Leverich, 
Henry S. Buckner. 

Medical Board 
of Consiltatioa. 

PETER CONKEV, Jr., President Board of Trus
tees. 

D i r e c t o r s :  
Joseph \V. Stanton, John Stroud, Sr., 
John 1J. Lewis, John Calhoun, 
W m. M. Goodrich, Joshua Baldwin, 
John L. Saffarans, Warrick Martic, 
A. D. Grossman, Mark Walton, 
Cornelius Fellowes, Joseph Lai lande, 
lid. Jenner Göxe, M.M. Cohen, 
Preston \V. Farrar, William H. Whit«, 
John D. Bein, VJ in. C. Tompkin» 

John B. Leefe. 
JOHN IIAOAN, President of the Company. 
PRESTON W. FARRAR, Vice President. 
A. J. WEDDERBURN, M. D., ) 
THOMAS HUNT, M. D., F 
HARMON DOANE, Secretary. 
E. L. GOOLD, Attorney. 

RICHARD BEIN, M. 1)., Medical Examiner, No. 
271 Magazine st. Office hours for blacks, 7i 
to 83, A. M.; do, for whites, 2 to 3 p. M., at hit 
residence. He will examine white applicant« 
at the office of the Company daily, from 12} te 
2 o clock, F. M. He will not examine any ont» 
at his dwelling without a permit, which can be 
had 011 application at the otlice of the Compa-
ny. 

ÎLi This company is prepared to entertain 
applications for Life Insunmee,and issue Poli
cies, on all sound and healthy White persons 
and Negroes, at the Table of ltates established 
by the Board, which are less than the rate« 
charged IAV the New ork and London office*, 
and withoufctheir restrictions as to residence in 
the South. By the charter, dividends of pro
fits are declared annually, and the profits draw 
interest, and can be made available at once to 
the extent of two-thirds of their amount, 
where the party has paid his premiums in full. 

California permits are issued to Life las*-
rance members at New York and London rates. 
Prospectus, table of rates, and all information 
as to Life Insurance, and all papers necessarr 
to effect Insurance, can be had at the office of 
the Company. 

O"Extensive Travelling Privileges allowed. 
Office No. 94 Gravier st., 

au22 ly Between Gamp and St. Charles at«. 

7?-
MARTIN DEVEREUX 

nnwuss rf.r» itwnicrjrEH. 

THE subscriber has opened a Drug Store in 
Plaquemine, near Mr. Beck's Tailor Shop. 

Planters and others will find here every thing 
in the Drug line, as good and cheap as in the 
city. Every thing has been selected with care 
m the New York market, and warranted fresh 
and genuine. From his long experience in the 
business, he hopes to merit the confidence and 
patronage of the public. — 

D£1ÀJ^,™1,7arie4y « PRELERVES, 
PERFUMERY AND CONFECTION
ARY, always on hand. Call and see. 

i£l A. E. RICHARDS. 

L
Magasin de Mcdeclncs. 

E soussigné vient d'ouvrir une Magasin de 
Medecines dans la maison de Mr. Beck, 

vis-à-vis la maison on setient lu Cour de Dis
trict dans la ville de Plaquemine. Les habitans 
trouveront dans son etablisseement toutes sor
te de Drogues et Medecines à aussibon marché 
et d aussi bon qualité qu'à la Nouvelle Orleans. 
Son assortiment ayant été très recemment choi
si avec beaucoup de soin à New York. 

Perfumerie, Congrues, Comfitures, Sucres, 
T. nés, r in d'Aporto, Cornichons, tàart-

ces, Epices de tordes sortes. 
Avec beaucoup d'autres articles qui se ven

dent chez les epiciers. 
ocl A. E. RICHARDS. 

Martin H. Dererenx, 

MANUFACTURER of an articles in the Cor-
PER, TIN, SHEET IRON, and GRATE BU-

»irvbSb. Grates of Brass, Russia or Berlin Iron,, 
of any pattern or size, to suit the Fire-nhce or 
Mantel, »tair and Curtain Rods, kitchen FnrnU 
ture m general; kitchen Ranges, for Boarding 
Houses or Hotels—Cooking Stoves to suit families 
k ''™e,£ht '°,0.ne thousand persons, improved 
y . îi; •. "'a,n "nd bronzed Pyramid Stoves 

to suit Churches, Halls or Public Rooms; small do. 
or Offices and Counting Rooms Ship nnd Steam-

boat Cabooses, from No. I to 9, for coal or wood. 
Stove Pipe of all sizes, and put up. Bath Heaters, 
Stills, Worms, Sugar Ladels, &c on hand or to 
order. 

N. B.—Builders and otheis in want of Grates, 
t in, Copper Pipes or Gutters, will find it to their 
advantage to call and examine the same. 

O*All repairs promptly attended to at 
•Jnn® No. 26 TCHOUPITOULAS IT. 

w&wsm* 
x NEW apparatus has jnst been complete? 

-£X to manufacture and t'urnmh Fresh Soda 
Water to the inhabitants of Plaquemine and 
vicinity. Soda Water and Seltzer Water can 
now be had at any time at 

aP10 . RICHARDS' STORE. 

E. W. Blake, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, United Staler 

Commissioner—Office on Main street, 

Will practice in the courts of this and the ad
joining parishes, and fhe Supreme and Federal 
C o u r t s  « t  N e w  O r l e a n s .  .  j y j f f  


